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Our Letter From Pariât COSTUMES FOg^SUMMER WEATHERPARIS, June 3. 
H® rarleiiyi tailor has been 

lucky this

■late In a kind of draped front, so ar
ranged aa to form three deep folds 
faatened with three pearl buttons.

The tailors have certainly made the1 
moat of their popularity, for theyj 
have launched also new fashions for 
men, which have become Instantly the 
rage among the beaux of Parla. Ac-

T very
season, for the 

l weather h^s been Inclement In 
[the extreme, and the charming spring 
toilets usually worn at this time of 
{year by tfce elegantes had to be saved 
Jor soma future occasion. Costumes 
of cloth and serge have been, up to 
date, the only ones worn, and even 
dark colors are favored; but these 
tailored suits are Interesting because 
Ah«y are quite different 
production of former
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frZ Ÿ Vx-v koordlng to the present fashion ai 
man’s coat must be out tight at the 
waist and finished with wide skirts, 
while two pockets are cut across. The 
most fashionable colors are dark 
green, violet and brown. The vests! 
are almost always made of a light! 
material and bound all around, pock-l 
ets and all, with the same material In 
a much darker shade.

Hut to return to the costumes of. 
mesdames.
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from any

1 IXyears.
There are skirts of largely checked 

blagk and white lainage, accompanied 
fcy Jackets of fine black 
«loth, cut swallow-tail and 
a white satin vest and an old lace 
jabot. Sometimes they are trimmed 
iWtth soutache and

•*
*satin-faced 

worn over .
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1Pleated skirts, except fori 
very light materials, seem |o have; 
gone out of fashion, but. If they 
no longer pleated, they are trimmed; 
with braid and many email buttons.' 
The plainest skirts have now a wldo 
fold at the back. They are higher at 
the waist line and looee, but very tight! 
over the hips. xVlth skirts out on this 
plan very little trimming Is used. 
When soutache Is used as trimming 
It is In a small design ; the Greek key 
Is a favorite for $ simple skirt. When: 
skirts are long afty lelnd of trimming 
can be used, and covered buttons are 
again In fashion—they look well 
fancy tailor-mades. Brass buttons, 
too, like thoee used on men’s trou
sers, are original and new.

A particularly elegant tailor-made! 
costume, seen at the Cafe Madrid» 
the other afternoon, was made with 
brown, green and gray mixed woolen 
material, trimmed with black silk 
soutache, finished down the front with 
a cambric ruche edged with Valen
ciennes. The green straw toque wa» 
trimmed with a torsade of velvet and/ 
three or four bright green quills.

sometimes with 
passementerie. The tailors, too, have 
launched skirts of materials that have 
hitherto never been seen. They show 
alternating stripes of patterned and 
plain stuff

Si i
xare!

>T » •X ■> sn Vexactly matching each 
This material le pleated, and, 

With each motion, It produces an Iri
descent effect which Is most original 
and chic. With these skirts a plain 
•Ilk or cloth Jacket to match Is 
The revers and vestings are embroid
ered and braided.

*The tailors

;other.
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worn.
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are combining novelties 
Of great elegance, and nowadays the 
so-called
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classical tailor-made Is 
h®v*r seen In a close-fitting version. 
There are curved backs on tailored 
goats.

!iion
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f,White serge suits are shown In the 

•hops, although It has been too cold 
for them to be seen on the street as 
yet. These are

1: / v y|9.made on the In
croyable style, heavily trimmed and 
bound with white soutache braid. 
TÇhen there are others 
jackets are cutaway. These, too, are 
bound In soutache. The skirts for 
these suits are made walking length, 
•nd they are either circular or gored.

A jacket seen of a new shape, by 
Doucet is loose at the waist and cut 
round In front. Its originality
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To Help You Make a Shirtwaist OSTUMES for summer weather " that It will nét holà without 
must not only Include lightC line so it l. not ♦>, . .w, a l,ne trom the right «liquider aejoss material glso covers the buttona
dresces of silk, and cottons, ma^ be made ifîn. niece toVani IS* 1U* * Tbl* would aleo be very at-
but also a few gowns that ' the Thould.r- - IL?Ie J^cotoltig. The tractive made of linen, gingham or

may be worn on cooler days at sea- a wool voile In a soft shad* of * woif^tà***1* treked sheer._Uo*n, cotton vçlle. In fact, any of these
■hor, .„<■ and for to.,. » m/ll. to pl«U whU. to. . .m.”*' i" «"MM 6. toad, of oth.r mat.-
there are no better materials than vest effeet Is obtained bv two hands 9 «v, im ,*ase’ wbjc£ „ rials, although voile and nashmere
wool voile and light caehmere. There of embroidery ems,^ J th. t Ut V** are «° 80,t wear so long that
la no reason, however, why the gowns TheTare edL wUh a barlow l,“ ^y are very desirable. The first
—no matter how warm they may be— jng of lace ahd fastened bv four n„ tbe Cown with the creased vest would be
need be either stiff or unbecoming, covered buttons in black The girdle is * If linen be used ^th °v In ^Iace: beaulltul of silk cashmere In a soft 
and there are a few suggestions on of black sVtin whlU a b^d ef th^ > tL fame îad eh^M h °f charRf>^ne. and it would.

,or th- ir “V.' ,ip* ^

m n,., p,.... .houid... Zmr:»,? :rz“z%,r. “ “um °ot ““to ^ 0,o,,hcou"t- »,r“u“ *» «- «■"«

be too short. Wool voile Is a material occasion be not too formal A etrined —„ „ . ot the *ash will do wonders towardthat needs a little sweep to give the a pretty model, which ' would be g4np. of cW Uo* TbfTecï'InS th* C°'tU”e from »lainne8« l»
appearance of grace that belongs to ood for linen as well as voile i« in . . * , ' The neck and dressiness, and when really handsome

Oh . TP,n to. material .I..U. .. , tSST~.

any women make their own 
shirtwaists and blouses whoM In the back than In the front. It Is 

possible to fit these straight collars! 
smoothly, provided the waist Is cut 
high enough at the neck.

would never think of cutting 
out and seaming up a skirt of the 
simplest variety. One reason for this 
is, I suppose, because the waist Is In 
•tnall sections and 
handled

A collar
with a wide curve at Its lower edge,: 
whloh sets down below the throat

may be easily 
tucked

away In the workbag, while the skirt 
4f bulky, refusing to be readily dis
posed of, and can, by no stretch of 
the Imagination, be called “fancy 
work.”

line, gives the neck a thick look and 
robs it of all slender, column-llke' 
grace.

and conveniently

A common fault Is to cut out the. 
arm-slee too much under the arm.'
This done and the sleeve sewed In, the 
arm Is pinned to the aide and loses all 
freedom of motion; whereas. If the:

1* c\xt hiph untier tho arm, ttio 
sleeve may bo tight, yet the arm may 
be raised above the head with no dis
aster to tho waist.

When the shoulder seams must be. 
altered care should be taken to keep! 
the line true and the position right—' 
neither too far to the front nor to the 
back. At the base of the collar the! 
neck line should be divided Into threo, 
equal parts; the line from shoulder 
scam to shoulder 
front should measure exactly twice as 
much as the line from shoulder 
to shoulder Bearn across the back.

The shoulder seam must not bo too 
long, else the sleeve cannot be fitted 
with the necessary trim, square look.

To adjust the waist at the belt line 
a narrow belt should be pinned abouti 
the waist line, and to this the fulness 
should be pinned, keeping the 
and line

The very best of patterns needs to
be adjusted to the Individual

Did it ever occur to you how unrea
sonable we are in what we require of 
a pattern? Every woman who buys a 
pattern expects it to fit her—and Just 
think how many women buy the same 
pattern! If these same women tried 
on one another's clothes, how well do 
you suppose they would fit?

It is well worth knowing where to 
make alterations so as not to disturb 
the lines and style of the pattern.

The line of the neck and the line of

fig-vi re.
chlttoa cVotb la ttà#

SEEN IN THE SHOPS;
v

turned Into a light and airy thing that 
would suit any dress.

There are, too, some afternoon coats 
made of waterproof silk to wear with 
summer gowns for driving and motor
ing. It seems as though In time w» will 
all wear waterproof clothes entirely; 
and Indeed It would be a clever Idea, for 
It would save a great deal of the anxi
ety caused by the ever-flckle weather.

Waterproof Si lit style In this little accessory Is worth; 
consideration. in the middle 

—which one may stick through the edge 
cf a straw hat to hold the veil in place. 
They are made in all sorts of jeweled 
designs and. as they do not tear the 
brim of the hat, they are very useful 
Indeed.

ones,
ÀRASOLS which may eervo In all 

kinds of weather aro becoming 
more and more recognized, and 

they may be found in all the gay colors. 
There are some even with knife-pleated 
ruffles around tho edge. These last will 
deceive every one, for they look just 
like the lightest of sunshades, but they 
are really waterproof and will protect 
one from the rain.

Pseam across the
Fluffy Neckwear

LIUQB bows and frills of net have 
1 * lace-trimmed or embroidered edges, 
and are worn with stocks of tucked net. 
Some of the very newest neckties are 
made of finest silk naoqsseline pr mull, 
fully eight Inches In width, with deep 
embroidered edge. They are tied in two 
loops and two wide ends.

the arm-size should never be cut close 
to the pattern, for these are places 
where

seam

frequently alterations are
Many new shirt studs and 

shirtwaist sets are shown. Jeweled with 
all sorts of precious stones. These are 
not only for women, but also for 
although, perhaps, they will be consid
ered too dressy for the men to be satis
factory.

made.
Collars are often hard to fit because 

the neck has been cut out too much. 
To adjust the collar properly to the 
neck, the waist should be tried on and 
the neck, which has been cu‘. high, 
clipped little by little, and gently 
stretched until It settles Into place 
Without a wrinkle.
Igr may be pinned about the neck, 
fitting It comfortably and smoothly, 
then pin Its lower edge carefully to 
the waist neck. The very best collars 
•re straight strips of material, curved 
gradually at the top to measure one* 
quarter to one-half of an Inch higher

men.
Important Accessory

Z'-'IIIDLE8 with sash ends are becom- 
lng more popular than ever and 

they are shown in a large variety of 
styles—some of them tied in front, 
in the back and some on the sides. 
They are made in all shadee and widths 
of ribbon. There are many shops, too, 
which make a specialty of building gir
dles to exactly fit the person desiring 

Girdles are an Important feature 
costume, and good fit and good

One parasol handle and frame will 
now do as a foundation for several pa ras
sois, for the newest ones have separate 
covers of different colored silks to sim
ply stretch over the one frame. Think 
how convenient this would be for travel
ing, for It would be necessary only to 
carry a stick and frame covered with a 
somber waterproof cover, which would 
be quite appropriate in case of rain or 
shine, and then, when one has reached 
her destination, the parasol could be

seams
of fulness as perpendicular 

as possible. Let the under-arm 
fall straight and let ft be an easy fit’ 
from the arm-clze to the belt line.

Gather the fulness Into about a 
seven-inch space at the belt line in 
front, three and a half inches each 
side of the center front if the shirt! 
closes In the front. A five-inch space, 
will hold the fulness of the back at1 
the waist Une.

Novelties in Jewelry

I N JEWELRY tho best houses are
/h0W‘n! aA 80rta 0f nttle odd“ and THE newe8t material, for afternoon 

ends which hglp make t$e toilet com- 1 gowns are the cottons, which are 
plete. Little watch chaxt^» In the form of shown in such attractive ways For in-
telegrams have a içtsSage engraved stance, one cotton voile Is printed with
inside and one has merely to open the large flowers In the design so popular in
envelope to find it. They are made 12Ï0, and then there are many cottons
la enamel and gold. Then there are with printed borders, which may be

out off and used for trimming. On 
the whole, these are really economical, 
for they save buying any extra trim
ming.

seam
Then the col- INTew Cottonssome

the&of

These voiles, when used for 
summer dresses, are worn with oo&ts 
of bright colored silks, which blend In 
well and which are really most attrao- 
tlvs and appropriate. The general tend
ency of the summer is to combine 
colors, while all materials are printed 
in many charming and elaborate 
signs.
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^ ECKWEAR is interesting to talk 
1 about, for there is always a new 
style or finishing touch which is 
quite worthy of consideration, 
are narrow ties of velvet ribbon or 
striped taffeta, made into a smart bow 
in front with ends several inches long, 
finished with a gold tassel or with a 
fringe of colored beads, 
fad Is a band of tiny beads knitted into 
a design and decorated with fringe; this 
barbaric necklace passes once round th# 
neck and ties In front In a loose knot 
ever A Jabqj,.
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m A New Color

fi p UST’’ Is the very latest creation In 
*' the color line, and it U—as the 

name Implies—a sort of reddish brown. 
At. present it is said to be rather a pop
ular shade for dress materials, becau,» 
It allouaftof almost «ny color hat—vlo-‘ 
let, green, pink or blue- will harmonise 
with it equally well. .

'» Decorative Hatpins • * * '
U uo*. hatpins are still in votif», arid*

I * *y. there are some new ones ef pearl,
1 which are stuck through .thq^lç at 0*e 

side, Just above the ear.' and this gives.
‘ the effect of a rather" barbaifcus ‘adorn-" 

... ,.U . . ,;t> . ! ment, some ef thesq large pina
^TrMk.'Vo‘"hndr'fnCU|'.t,t!,°.t‘'tol m*'1*"* o" '"tl> ■>“» «to.W plprf. With hn,ht t.f . | lr«" ” 0

zrZ.’xs: .:ev> popularity
shoulder msv h. f l!, d ® îw* dal“ty °*”lbr,c If fulness is are made of stripes and trimmed with * DUCHlRo is as popular m ever, and 1»
buttons or. »hd V' y1160. lb* needed « tbe skirt, the ffoek Is laid checks. While bordered lawns make 1 ^ worn at the top X>f rhe collar.’ Some
th8v W ‘he front or back In pleats, with the upper part studied ifeeclnatlng -^ecW for iTltle glrlA ; of It is two Inched la width and-finds hi
desired for f1!. u"C0Tertd’ M V» the welet Un«. whUe the skirt these may be gulltjess of trimming. toy .thicknesses, of material. ..Thisvie

Jr*™ ,arg# PI"‘bUtt0ne “* be< ^ ellowed t»!«y; this Is a very satis- I The guimpe, must, of coures, be sep- Î somewhat exaggerated, but ,lt..really
mg plentifully used this year. Many factory way to make such a drees. arats but it is not necessarv tor «* ?°*a an attVattlvd finish ro the
ll 0fr^Jd hDd Jth#n tb* 11 trlmmed wltb to extend all the way to tho waist. rSVng ^b hsnd^feidemd* °ot1£î*
Z hey *” bam»urg It 1. venr tKectlve. for It may be h In place tv * few. . plBln finished* w«h
Vj&mHXt M QUior UUI» dreuos are made « ta^» loc^e, *“ . C f ; .ruffling of valeuciennas iaxVed«-
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'zn- :HILDREN'8 clothes must be directly In front or directly In the baok.

washed! That Is a statement If the dress Is pleated, It Is obvious 
which allows of no argument. that It simplifies matters greatly If the
In fact, It le an axiom. So, buttons ere on either side, for It .-may

when* selecting models for children, then be laid flat on a large table- other
wise mother, have found that the wise It is necessary tTbOUlnT/HT.

sœt % r. vz h
on the market several styles of frocks ly adds to the etyje of the dress,
that may be laid flat upon the lronln* A little frock fastened on ope shoulder 
board on Tuesday racing. These are Is so arranged that, by unbuttoning It 
epeajro^ iop to bottqy-qn both sj^eg,. It may be eUf£ed oyer the bea^d to
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